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8    Pharmaceutical Technology

Veltek Associates, Inc.
Corporate Description
Veltek Associates, Inc. (VAI), is an
EPA registered manufacturing
facility located in Malvern, Pennsylvania, USA. VAI focuses on the
identification and control of contamination in classified areas. VAI
produces and provides services
for a complete range of sterile
pharmaceutical – grade sanitizers,
disinfectants, sporicides, lubricants,
buffer solutions, hands free dispensing systems, wipers and clean
in place solutions; customer based
laboratory services; disinfectant application devices; microbiological environmental
monitoring systems and clean disposable garments as well as consulting services.

Technical Services
VAI is a global leader in the supply of chemicals,
environmental monitoring systems, garments
and laboratory
services for the
pharmaceutical
and biotechnology industries.
As one of the
leading consulting firms in the
industry for disinfection and environmental
monitoring, VAI is equipped to answer the most
detailed questions regarding clients’ sterilization, decontamination, environmental monitoring and laboratory service needs. VAI Laboratories (the laboratory testing division) was
designed to provide clients with microbiological
testing services ranging from the identification
of microorganisms to antimicrobial effectiveness
that prove the effectiveness of disinfectants.

Facilities
VAI is headquartered in Malvern, Pennsylvania in
a state of the art facility and has seven satellite

sales offices located worldwide.
The M
 alvern, Pennsylvania facility houses all of VAI’s division, The
Environmental Control Monitoring
division, The Disposable Products
Manufacturing Division, VAI labs
and API Consulting Services Division – as well as the shipping and
main warehouse area. In addition
to its main headquarters and seven
satellite offices, VAI services the
pharmaceutical and biotechnology
industries through its 120 distribution partners.

Major Products/Markets Served
VAI is a leader in innovation. The company
holds several US and International patents on
products and product packaging. Its main products from The Sterile Chemical Manufacturing
Division include DECON-AHOL WFI, STER-AHOL
WFI, DECON-SPORE 200Plus, DECON-QUAT 100,
DECON-PHENE, DECON-PHASE, DECON-CLEAN,
DECON-CYCLE, HYPO-CHLOR, STERI-PEROX,
STERI-SILICON, STEEL-BRIGHT, Cage2Wash and
Process2Clean. To compliment the cleaning and
disinfection solutions, VAI manufactures the
Core2Clean Plus spray/mop/fog system and offers a multitude of traditional mop and bucket
systems. The API Consulting Group assists
end users through their experienced industry
professionals in the areas of disinfection and
environmental monitoring. VAI laboratories is a
full-service laboratory for identification and antimicrobial environmental monitoring systems
such as the SMA micrportable, the SMA one
touch Command Centers, the SMA Multilocation
digital and mechanical Control Centers, the SMA
compressed Air Samplers and the HY Tumble
Drum Tester. VAI’s Disposable Products Manufacturing Division designs and manufactures
sterile lab coats, facemasks, hoods, booties,
coveralls, saturated wipers and patented Easy2Gown garment system.

